Coco Kleppinger studied theatre at the University of Wyoming and UCLA, where she received her bachelor degree in acting for theatre, television and film (with honors). She went on to get her MFA at UCLA in theatre with a dual emphasis in acting and voice/speech/dialects. After acting and dialect coaching in LA for six years, she became a casting assistant and then associate for Rich Delia casting. She has helped cast 17 feature films. Casting credits include: *Lights Out, Don't Breathe* (both in theaters), *Stephen King's It* (2017), *Fist Fight* (Starring Charlie Day and Ice Cube), *The Masterpiece* (starring James Franco), and *Tribes of Palos Verdes* (starring Jennifer Garner). She coaches dialects privately and often teaches voice and speech at UCLA.

Ms. Kleppinger will be conducting a workshop on How to Audition for Film on Saturday, October 8 in the Crane Studio from 1-3 p.m. Workshop is open to the public.